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ONE-AILLED IN AUTO CRASH LAST NIGHT
Seen & Heard ,•ay Loses 108-83 As They
Around Fall In Second Half Play
MURRAY
Were out from under the Christ-
mas rush finally.
We were fortunate at home tic
have all the kids well. We battled
mumps and colds he two week'
and won about three days before
Christmas arrived.
We had three with the mumps at
one time which changed Our house
hold routine considerably.
Christassa advertising brcke a re-
cord this yea!,
We found the following wtuch
answers the age cad question of
"Why Adeertisea"
The National Retell Grocers As-
sociation made a survey and found
out that a store, even one that
had been long established,
15 out of every 100 customers the
year after they are put on the
books The next year they've lost
28, 39 in three years, 49 in four
years. and M in five years et
the end of 10 years, only 19 of
the original customers remain.
If the store hare' t won over more
customers in the meantime. he
store will probably have folded
up before it gets down to the
last 18.
la ether words people like ta
trade with stores that keep invit-
ing them to come in.
The VFW made a lot of folks
hop), this year. Close to 40n
were aided by the Christma-
basket fund.
Gas Robertson Jr.'s Sunday School
class took a large basket to e
family having eleven children The
kids learned how fortunate they
were while at , the ame um-
making someone else happy.
Young Billy Kopper ud deserves a
slap on the back for being
winner in the Royal Typewriter
essay contest on "What Christmas
Means To Me."
Chorus Of "Campus
Lights" Selected .
--
Recent selection of a 50-voice
chorus for "Campus Lights of
1953". Murray State College's an-
nual musical production, leaves
only a skits cast to be chosen
The production is scheduled for
February 10-11 in the colliege
auditorium. The show is produced
annually by Phi Mu Alpha and
Sigma Alpha Iota, music frater-
nities at the college
Four of the show's five all-
student groups which participate
in the shoa0•68cal chorus, dancing
chorus, orcheetra and the four
singing "Murray Men." hay' al-
ready begun practice for the show.
The vocal chorus was selected
by Director Bill Robins, senior
music major from Anna, Miners,
In tryouts recently.
WEATHER
REPORT
s: • DONN
,,, Live
Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy
and mild, with showers-sand feet-
tered thundershowers this after-
noon, highest near 60 Ra n turnine
to snow flurries :mining colder
late tonight, lowest 32 Tomorrow
cloudy, windy, colder with strew
flurries, highest upper 3fls
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday
Low Last Night
56
54
LOUISVILLE e —Tired, badly
scared Eastern and a hot Louis-
ville team play for the charApion-
ship of the second- annual Ken-
ducky Invitational Tournerient
tonight.
Eastern hung on for a wild,
84-81 win over rival Western last
night, despite a sparkling per-
formance by Ronnie Clark. Louise
villa baffled by a zone defense
the first half, crushed Murray,
108-83, in the other first round
game_
Murray and Western play the
consolation game tonight :it 8 The
title game is booked for 10 p.m_
Eastern and Western had the
crowd of 6.000 On its feet again.
and again in the tournament op-
ener. Eastern dominated play in
the first half, led 47-40 at the half
rind led, 73-63 with seven minutest
left.
Clark, a 5-11 sophomore, dumped
Accidents Are
Reported By
State Trooper
Several accidents have been
reported be Guy C. Turner, State
Highway Patrolmen.
An accident oecured at Hardin
at 1116 Friday' gleernoon when a
1952 Ford Ranch Wagon driven
by Paul Anderson of Flardfn
route one collided with is 1.441
Chevrolet driven be Charles
Tovett of Dexter route one In
the car with Lovett was his ivife
Mee. Alva Lou Lovett The ascii-
chant oecured when the 1957 Ford
Ranch W•ron eeiven by Anderson
nulled acroti Kentucky Highwae
numb.'- 80 and was struck by
the 1041 Chevrolet, which was
traveling, on Hiesiway 60
Both Mr and Mrs. Lovett were
iniored "rod were taken to the
MeClain Hornital in Benton. where
they were treated and releesed.
On Saturday at 8-00 p.m an
accident oceured about one mile
east of the Ciimberland River
bridge on hiehws• 68 in Trigg
County A 1951 Chevrolet driven
by Jame* H Hardin age 55. of
West Pnducah route two. collided
with a 1953 Oldsmobile driven by
Harold D Murphy. age 16. of 1800
Kentucky Avenue in Paducah
In the car with Hardin WAS his
wife Mary Louise Hardin. see 45,
who was killed instantly. Riding
In the car with Murphy was his
father Raymond Murphy, age 53,
his mother. Dola A Murphy. ige
SI, and his 'seven year old brother
Larry Murphy Mr. and Mrs.
Murphy were riding in the front
seat and seven year old Larry
was riding alone in the back seat.
The occupants in the front Feat
were pinned between the front
seat and the dash It required rome
time to free them from the
wreckage
They were taken to the Trigg
County Hiegaital where Mrs. Mur-
phy died two hours later. Mr
Murphy was taken to the Vander-
bilt Hospital where he underwent
brain surgery early Sunday morn-
ing All were seriously *injured.
The 1953 Chevrolet was travel-
ing toward Golden Pond and the
1953 Olds driven by young Mur-
phy was traveling toward Cadiz.
Trooper Turner sdid that h• WAS
chasing a speeder when he happen-
ed upon the accident just a few
moments after it had taken place.
He said that the traffic sees
heavy and a number of people
had already collected at the scene.
He said that the seven year old
boy was the only passenger in
the Oldsmobile that was conscious.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky —Temperatures Wed-
nesday through Sunday will •ser-
age near the seational normal cf
36 in west portion and 3 to 5 de-
grees above normal in east. Cold-
er Wednesday and Thursday:
warmer Friday Calder again over
weekend. Rain at beginning of
period and again Friday will total
I to 1 1-4 inch,
in 14 points, two free throws and
eix field goals, in the last seven
minutes to narrow the Eastern
%lead to 78-77 with 3.06 left and
82-81 with 30 seconds to go.
Jack Adams. who sparked East-
ern on offense and defense, tossed
in two free throws then to cinch.
the win Adams wound up with
30 points. on 10 baskets and 10 out
of 18 free throws.
Adams grabbed 18 of Eastern's
defensive rebounds.
Adams hit with 15 points the'
first half and was helped by Lar-
ry Redmond. a former Newport
High School star, who fired in 10
points the first half.
Clark scored on two frees. For-
rest Able hit from the corner and
big freshman Ralph Crosthwalte
scored with a layup and Eastern
led by only 76-73 with 3:55 left in
the game. Adams scored with two
frees but Clark threw in two
jump shots and the lead was down
to one point.
Three foul shots upped the lead
to four points but Clark screed,
from the corner Adams made a
free throw. Clark hit with a Jump
shot from far out with .30 seconds
left. Then Adams was fouled and
made both shots to sew it up.
Western— which lost Bob Daniels,
Dencil Miller and Able on -fouls —
was beaten
Crossthwalte led Western with
17. Clark. Lyn Cole and Able
scored 14 apiece for Western.
Redmond ended up with 17 tor
Eastern.
Louisville, whitely stqWed Erin-
arn, 89-77, early in the season
'l6oker/1 'bad the first 'Miff againdt
Murray. -Murray was 'rushing
Louisville's front inert making
them hurry their passes_ Lnuis-
ville led, 40-39, at .halftime.
Louisville began takiog time
out to set up shots the seSond half
and began hitting, and then break. Lee
API through the zone Louisville 
was fast breaking Murray reseed
the last part of the second
Mystery Farm Number Fifty-One
Here is Mystery Farm Number Fifty-One. This
farms to be published. If you know whose farm this is, please call 55.
It has been a pleasure for the daily Ledger and Times to publish these mystery
farms over the past year. The farms were photographed from an airplane and the
pilot did not have any idea whose farms he was photographing at the time. As the
pictures have run in tke Ledger and Times, callers have identified them and
stories have been published on each farm. Calloway County has some outstanding
farms, many of which have not been printed in the paper. Farms have been pub-
lished for the interest of our subscribers and also to show how progressive farmers
in Calloway County are.
The owner of Mystery Farm Number Fifty-One will receive a glossy 5x7 photo-
graph of his farm by calling at the Ledger and Times.
Charley Tyra. a sophomore urn- To Receiveter, led Louisville with 24 points
and had 17 rebounds. Dick Kcffer
and Bill Darragh had 14 points
apiece for the winners. Howie
Crittenden scored 22 for Murray
snd teammate Tim Gainey had
18.
Thirty-seven of the Murray
points came on free throws Lotus-
ville outscored Murray, 40-23, in
field goals. Louisville hit 39 per
cent from the field. Murray, whic
missed only six free throws. had
a poor 29 per cent from the field..
Eastern now has won three
straight and 4-3 overall Louisville
has won nine out of 10 Murray is
5-3 Western is a dissappoiating
4-4
Calloway
Is Named
Drought Area
WASHINGTON aP —The Agri-
culture Department today des
ignated 36 counties in Kentucky
as drought emergency loan areas
for a period extending through
Dec. 31, 1955.
They are the first Kentucky
counties approved for federal
drought relief this year. All 120
counties in Kentucky were des-
ignated as emergency loan areas
• year ago with such designation
expiring at the end of this year.
Counties renamed today are:
Allen, !Untied. Barren, Boone.
Breckinricige. Bullitt Caldwell,
Calloway. Carlisle, Carroll, Crit-
tenden, Edmonson, Fulton. Galla-
tin. Graves. Grayson, Hickman,
Hopkins, Livingston, Lyon, Mc-
Crackees, Marion. Marshal, Meade.
Mercer. 'Monroe. Nebion. Oldham,
Simpson, Spencer. Trigg, Trinible.
Union. Warren. Washington and
Webster.
The designation means farmers
whose crops were damaged ay
drought this year can get low cost
loans from the Farmers licane
Administratinn to finance 1955
farm operations,
tea
Williams Cancer Death Rate In Calloway
County Is Rated Very High
Ph.D. Degree
'Lee Williams. son of Mr. and
Mrs. W P. Williams of Paris.
Tennessee will receive his Doctor
of Philosophy Degree from, the
University of Missouri Graduate
School in February, acttording to
an announcement today
Williams received his R. A.
from Murray State College in
1940 and his .114 A. from the
University of Mississippi in 1941.
He has been an instructor at
the University since the SummPr
of 1951. More recently he ha'
been on a leave of absence from
his teaching duties to midst in
the writing of the memoir: of
former President Harry S. Tniman
in Kansas City. Missouri. He will
complete that work by the ent of
The year. and will report for his
new assignment at Michigan State
College sun January 1, 1935.
He has practical expirrence in
newspaper operation on the Prois
Poet Intelligencer, Paris, Tennessee
and the Fulton Daily Leader,
Fulton, Kentucky. He was foomer-
ly on the staff of the daily Ledger
and Times
After nearly five years In the
United States Navy, Williams had
positions with the Alabama Power
Company nd later with the
Southern Medical Association.
He served as assistant professor
of jurnalism in the School of
Public Relations and Communica-
tions at Boston University in the
fall of 1949, and founded the
New England Weekly Press As-
sociation and acted as its manager
until May 1951.
He is co-author with Professor
Frank W. Rucker of the Univer-
sity of Missouri, of a textbook
entitled "Newspaper Organization
and Management," which will be
published in 1955 by the Iowa
State Colleizet press.
He is married to the former
Miss Mary EheabetheRoberts cnd
they have one scan Herbert t„.e
He is a brother of Jarmrs C.
Williams, publisher of the daily
Ledger and Times.
ISpeeial to the Ledger mast Times, This represented a rate of 1,625
deaths per 100.000 population and
was much higher than the nation-
al rate for the year, which Wag
1.342 per 100.000 In the East
South Central States the record
will be the last of the mystery
NEW YORK. Dec 20 — Official
figures, just released by the 11
Public Health Service, chow that
the rate .V death from can-er
in Calloway County is higher than Was 1.140 cancer deaths per ion.,
in most parts of both the United 000. The general average in the
States and the East South Central State of Kentucky was 1.100 per
States. 100.000
The government .data enntainrel
in the new report, covering 1951
shows that there were 33 deaths
freer cancer and other malignant
tumors among residents of Cal-
loway County in the year.
Rev. Hawley
Passes Away
Rev. A. M. Hawley. age 79,
died Monday at 8:45 p.m at the
Murray General Homited. His
death Was attributed to complica-
tions following a five months
illiness. Rev. Hawley had been
a Pastor of Baptist Churches in
Kentucky and Tennessee for 55
years.
He is survived by his wife.
Mrs. Shelia* Hawley, Route one
Murray. three daughters. Mrs.
Frank Hudson, Nashville, Tennes-
see. Mrs. Thurman Jobe. Flint.
Michigan, Mrs. William Tayler,
Wilmington, Deleware, three bro-
thers, Ed and Pete Hawley, Big
Sandy, Tennessee, and Will Haw-
ley, Cc-into. 'Tennessee. Also left
to survive him are six grand-
children and two great-grand-
children.
Rev. Hawley WAS a member of
the Memorial Baptist Churan of
Murray. where the funeral will
be held Thursday at 200 pm
with Rev. J. if Thurman and
Rev. D. W Billington conducting
the servite. Burial will be in the
MeCuiston Cemetery.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour The J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home is in charge of
the arrangements.
The importance pf the cancer
problem and the reason for the
emphasis being placed upon O
is indicated by the mortality fie-
ures. This year, states the Ameri-
can Cancer Society, the toll from
the disease will reach 235.000.
It estimates that more than 40
million Americans now living will
allt some time , desfelop cancer
Despite an the, rsisfarth work
on the problem, the incidence of
cancer has actfkilly gone up rather
than down. although new proced-
ures have reduced the mortality
in scene form. of .the doease.
The -higher incidence Is explain-
ed as due in large measure tn
the fact that •greet progress has
been made in cutting down the
death rates from other diseases.
such as tuberculosis, thus increas-
ing longevity and leaving mare
older people as targets for cancer
In Calloway County' the 33
deaths in the year attributed to
cancer marked an inceease over
the 20 reported for the prior
year.
New Farm Corn
Quota Available
Any producer who intends to
plant corn in 1953 on a farm
where no corn was planted luting
the years 1952. 1953 or 1954 should
apply for a new farm corn acreage
allotment if he wants any ACP
payment or any almond price on
core in 1955. Q D Wilson, Chair-
man of the County ASC Commit-
tee, said today.
Application forms .for "New
Farm" corn acreage allotments are
available at the county ASC Office.
January 15, 1955. is the last day
such applications May be filed.
—
Car Hits Tree At High Speed
Killing One And Injuring 'One
Another in a long series of
accidents occurred at the South
boundary of Hazel last night et
midnight.
Eddie Smith 20 of Pasadena.
California died ten minutes after
the accident and Robert Moose 23
of Cincinnati, Ohio was critically
injured.
The accident occurred as a 1951
Ford Victoria in wh:ch the two
Fort Campbell soldiers were ril-
ing, entered the city limits of
Hazel.
The car. apparently traveling a•
a high rate of speed entered Hazel
Exhibit Of Max
Grogan To Show
,On January 3
-Max Grogan', senior art exhibit
will open showings for the new
year in ,the Fine Arta., building
at Murray State College when at
goes on display in the Mary Fd
Mecoy Hall 'and Foyer galleries,
January 3. Done in partial 'ful-
fillment of the requirements for
a bachelor's degree. the exhibit
will be open to public view until
January 17,
Made up of more than 50 pieces.
the exhibit will feature woeks
in oil paintings, drawings, sculp-
ture, enameling, photography, silk
screen and commercial design.
Especially recommended to the
viewing public are young Gro-
gan'. Mis, subtly revselhig - an
lmgercurrerst of loneliness in his
treatment .of people and nature.
A wood sculptured head. called
"Chinaman- seflects the artist's
impression cut .the Chinese during
his maiuiry service an Chins, with
the Mine, Corps frqm ,1946 anti)
1948. , The youthful veteran also
performed service_ with the
Marines from November 1930 un-
til November 1951, when be was
recalled to duty during the korean
conflict,
The son of Me and Mrs. W. S.
Grogan of Murray route four.
Grogan was born in Dst rois
Michigan and grew up there. He
was graduated from Redford High
School in Detroit before moving
back .to Calloway County with
his parents.
Grogan will receive his bachelor
of science degree at Murray State
College at the end of the present
semester late in January
The galleries in the MSC Fine
Arts building are open to the
public from 8 a. m., Mondays
through Fridays, and every Satur-
day and Sunday afternoon.
Winter Erupts
With Bad Weather
By UNITED muss
Winter erupted with its Most vi-
cious weather of the season today.
sending a bitter cold wave across
the Southwest and raking South-
ern Califmia with lashing winds.
The cold wave dropped tempera-
tures as far down as 32 degreee
below zero In the Rockies 'and
added as much as 16 inches of
new snow in the mountains
In Southern California, icy winds
diminished slightly after batterrne
the area with gusts of hurricane
force, But they continued to fan
a mountain forest fire that raged
out of control and the fine dangfr
was considered acute in the Los
Angeles area.
Elsewhere in the nation, freezing
rain and snow slicked Midwest
highways, sending the number of
traffic accidents climbing, and cold
weathers-extended as far east as
southern New England.
The only major warming trent
was in the Southeast. where meid
air streamed up from the Gulf rif
Mexico and reached as far north
as the Ohio River Valley.
The Southern California winds
reached velocities of 120 miles an
hour at the 25.000 foot level Mon-
day. They knocked down trees and
high.-, voltage wires, sand-blasted
the finish off cars, and ripped
down billboards and roofs.
In the San Bernardino M ern-
tains a forest fire which had raged
through 2,000 acres was, still out
of control. Winds up to 75-miles-
per-hour pushed the blaze onward
and at least a dozen families fled
their homes.
•
from the South. and turned neer
as it tried to make the curve. The
car skidded 448 feet before tt
struck a large tree in front of
the home of Mrs. Cotham. The
tree was struck with esch force
that it was broken off near the
ground.
George Barrow, policeman at
Hazel, reported that he heard the
car coming when it was some
distance away. The ear wrapped
itself around the tree when it
struck and some force was neces-
sary to disengage it from the
tree.
Cy Miller, Hazel funeral direct-
or. brought both boys to the
Murray Hospital for emergency
treatmer.t. An ambulance ,trom
Fort Campbell arrived in Murray
about 3:00 o'clock .this mornme,
and took both tie the tsiys
to the camp. ,
It Was thought that Moore had
_received ei broken neck, however
this etas not ascertained
The two Fort Campbell soldiers
were using a borrowed car_whoch
belonged to Pvt. Triiy M. Camp-
bell. Campbell belongf to th.
same organization as Smith. ti-a'
553 MP Company.
The automobile - which vile
brought into Murray by Parker
Motet's. was a complete -wreck.
Smith's next of.. kin Was listel
by Fort Campbell PIO °Dees is
his wife Mrs. Charlyne Smith of
La Canada, California. His mother..
Mrs. Tillie Ayrk id • Santa If^.
New Mexico also survives. smitA
had been in the army for otir,.
year and a little over twy ,monfhs.
The body is at Use Port CLapp-
bell hospital.
Moore. also a member of the
533 MP Company wa% .11sted at
the Fort Campbell flospita) as
having abdominal injures Smetti
was the driver of the intninobile.
The attending physician mid
that Smith's death was caused by
head injuries and shuck, ,
President
Gratified
Over Vote
By MERRIMAN SMMI
United Prey, White House Writer
AUGUSTA. Ga. 1P — President
Eitenhower was reportrd "gran-
fied." today thait the French Na-
tional Assembly approved the en-
try of West Germany into the
North Atlantic 'nreaty Organwt-
tion NATO.
However, the President declined
to issue a formal statement until
the aseembly, in recess unttl
Wednesday. ai.ts on other phases
of the accord which wr trld bring
the Bohn govern-rent .nto tha
Western alliance as an armed
power.
The President war said to be re-
luctant to voice enthusiastic ap-
proval until after toe assembly -
takes final action on ill of the
Pare; accords to resrm West Ger-
many.
The President and Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles talked by
telephone again early this mornine
but the White House gave out no
details of the call.
"There is a vote comb" up that
we are -waiting for" Press Secie•
tary James C. Hagerty said. "and
I can say nothing more than that."
Denies Churchill Meeting
The White House again denied
all knowledge of British repoe••
that the President might get to-
gether with Prime Minister
Winston Churchill next month.
"The British Foreign Office :ays
they know nothing about it and
neither do we." Hegerty said.
The President wofked on Javiti-
ar!' Messages this morreng, thee
planned to play golf during the
afternoon. No de.:ision will be
made on whether Mr. Eisenhower
must cut short his vaeahm until
after the decisive Frzoch vo•••
Wednesday His plane Oas stend-
ing by, just in case.
11
•
It ma) be odispleasing,io our Senior Senator for the 
mentslot anycl, aftei 1601m:set at IT tend-
First msittie Division to be withdrawn frofn— leoriita to Ind it t aboot Luso. p.c  ""'" 
Tile, attat• .hfriele -of' the" Vetersithl 1411hinittration• ein7
the California Coast, but it makes us mighty happy. 
eatrts'enciamnts"arein t riilistratPacs • tooth II k •
players. compdation'uf the Book GI Job LI $60,000,000 in returns from insurance refunds and corn-
'than a tooseine yeses befoie trip flounced today that the veterans of Kentucky will reap
nadian• Toe, In IFIessivsy
tick' that.ended the fighting in Korea as a "peace treaty" indicate fully that the ice sport , in). mhisils°;:jrie.vr .40eP: I 4-v-
i der the fir tree:TSUI KENTUCKY MESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMErs C.O., INS Everybody is strictly guessing asalonroe, Metalphis Tenn . 250 Pa..k Ave. New York; 307 N Wickultan • to whether Ted Williams will playt'. e. Ch.cago, SO Bolyston 34.. Bradom 
• baseball next season because the
------
1111.TBSCRIPI1ON RATES: By carrier in Murray. per via.,,a 15c, oe 
fact is that the great outfielder
a.a.ta 65.. in Calloway and adjoining counties. par year, Ssi.e. sue- ,
- of the Boston Red Sox still hasn't
viss-Ls, 1040. made up his mind himself.
I Tall Ted, recently back fromreserve the right au reject any Alvertaing. Let era to it. Editor catching a 1.2913-pound black mar-r PUDIAC Voice .terns slue!) in our opinion are not tor the bast tin at Cabo Blanco, Peru. is justtares& ail our readers.
-fishing and relaxing.' Bui friends
, are betting that come springtime
he'll give it "one more year.-
Frank McGuire, the North Car i-
lina basketball coach, is caute
about assaying another coac
team for fear of putting a fell.
workman "on the spot." But 1,
got around it rather nicely when
asked about rival North Calotina
State.
won't say its the tallest team
in the country." Frank said But
I went to watch them the other '
night and had a seat right in back '
of their bench I had to sat on
three coats to see over he small' .
boys who weren't playing"
Ohio State apparently is lookin,.;
forward .to a highly offensi•,
afternoon in the Rose Bowl gait •
on New Year's Day Before hr.•i
ing west. the Buckeyes bought 2.1
new footballs. which makes it p',.
sible. at long last. to "fill the .0
a
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Mystery Farm Number Fifty
•
s441411
Mystery Farm Number Fifty has been identified as that of Al Youngerrnan.
Calling to identify the farm were Mrs. Elmer Richerson and Lurline Orr. If Mr.
Youngerman will come by the office of the Ledger and Times, he will receive a
glossy photo of his farm.
alth footballs- Ancient TabletsSeldom being able to pick a
a inner. I'm one of those turf fans Are Translated
ho has to be content with get.ing
a kick out of unique names. tine, PHILADELPHIA — Unwell
such is a colt at Hialesh by Eter- sity of Perinsylvailua scientists have
r•al Reward out of Chaltrunip translated 3,000-year old Mescox,
Owner R A. Cuddahy aptly named tat-rian tablets containing the "first
the colt Blow Gabriel
written es...say on human sufferuittClarence Bigot- Munn. M;chi-
. the Old Testament story of Job]
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and 'limes File
December 28, 1949
Frankfort. Ky., Dec. 27 (UP) - Kentucky's need'
received some $2,106,000 in public assistance payment-
during November, 1949, the state department of econ,
mic security reports.
President Truman ends his five-day Christmas vaca-
tion today to plunge into a stream of White House busi-
gle American soldier's life': • year wilting cars in the stadium m..ribed on six clay tablets or fret- ness.
PAGE TWO a 
. ilk LEDGER & TIMES Today's Sports
sIKLISHLD -LatiES TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. lat
'onsol,d.t..in of Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and T": •
1.,es kte:ald Octot,.c ar. HOS, and the West Kinstucklan. Januar)
.1.411 1t
Parade
OSC.‘tt ALEYJAM AS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
United Press Sports Writer
4aitereo at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for hiuuce.balso am NEW YORK AP —Fearless F's-Second Class manor ley's facts and figures from me
TLE:--11AY. DECEMBER 28, 1954
IS THE BUDGET IMPORTANT:'
Senator Estes Kefauver says he hopes the administra-
tion's decision to reduce the armed forces was not made
"merely, to balance the budget.- As a member of the
armed services committee he sees nothing in the troubled
world picture to jUstity any reductions.
We need men in authority who insist on keeping our
armed services -adequate to cope with any emergency,
but we also need men like Chas. E. Wilson who realize
something in the neighborhood of a balance'd budget
is also necessary to the welfare of a free people.
Nothing can better please Soviet Russia. and other
enemy nations, than for us to continue the insane course
we adopted it! 1950. or before, to try to match forces
with Red China and Soviet Russia on a manpower basis.
If we learned anything as a result 'of the illegal -po-
lice action- in Korea it is that we will get our men killed
every time we attempt it. and thar it is unwise *be
drawn into any sort of conflict which resembles war
unless, and until. we are teady to use. atomic bombs,
hydrogen bombs. rociets, and every other weapon in
our arsenal.
and submission.' which predates
ll'hat.r. the use of a cti-ple of hundred men going on _gan State's athletic directm. has
St hatt!e-field to fight a couple of thousand Chinamen, 
made quite
rten it thee are armed with nothing but sling-shots and 
ball
02:
kni:es': Especially when we possess as weapon that 16 until he started for Minne.oti as
never saw a college game ,
both a player and coach
aophmore fullback The c • am . _
about 135, lines in Sumerian, the
it. wao announced today
The ?tory. a poetic essay oI
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WHERE AIRLINER NEARLY GOT IT
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CAPT. *AIM SUUOCE. Nor:: t pilot, points to mop
• In lofty° to show tshere his DC-4 plane narrowly escaped disast-
er from Chinese Nationalist gunfire after taking off from Taipeh,
Formosa. fur Tokyo, It developed that • mixup rn.er target prac-
tice dates caused the near tragedy. Ordinarily airliners give the
target area a wile ber•h foreenatioacd Sot, sofritioto •
WEEKS RECEIVES NAM HONOlk
SECRitalir OF COMMERCE S'Intlan Weeks (left) receives "Man
the National Association of Mani:fac-
t crit,r.g •.• P tc Washington la Ilency ?titer Ill,
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BRIDEGROOM ALEXANDER STEWART, EE, casts a bleak look to his lift aa his ion. actor Jimmy, kisses
the bride., the former Ws. J . J, Stothart, 76, Carurhan widow, at wedding in Indiana, Pa. Jimmy's
wife Gloria looks on. (fat ernattarial Botaniipao(o)
perriation increases.
The Murrky Thoroughbreds, playing what was prob-
ably one of their best games of the season, defeated
Loyola of the South last night 65-46.
A. G.. Walton was elected Master of Murray Lodge
105. F and AM last night. Lester Nanney was elected
Aenior warden, Ray Sullivan. Jr. warden.
RAN RAMP-ANT
NEXT TIME the driver of this panel Job won't nave any truck with an Ice-covered hill. A light rain
froze on streets of Albany. N. Y., and tarred pavement Into a toboggan course. The truck Just
••••st.••. • " -et ' "" r••-tOr.'" $.•:r..ett ov!.r rs-r, Cntsrr.ettztel
4
TUESDAY,' 'DECEitEkelt 28, '1954'
CAUTION-TAXPAYERS
For aid in preparing their 1954
incom, tax ieturns, taxpayers will
reverya by mail from the Internal
Revenue Service, a parnphl-A en-
titled "How to prepare your
income tax return." This booklet
contains two 1954 income tax re-
turn blanks and the schedule
necessary for computation of the
years, the short form tax computa-
tion schedule has appeared on
Page 4 el the tax return itself.
The District Director of Internet'
Revenue urges that taxpayers
retain this information booklet
due to the fact that without it,
the tax liability cannot be com-
puted, which would necessitate
the taxpayer's obtaining another
from the local Internal Revenue
amount a tax liability. In past Service Officer,
fi
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
Thurman Furniture
SPECIAL
Automobile Lubrication
For 50e
With Purchase of Each 5 Gallons
or more of Gasoline
ASHLAND OIL PRODUCTS
Compton Service Station
Tires
Hazel, Ky.
• Batteries • Go:store! Repairs
N TJ,,c,E
-
Our service department will close for the year
on next Wednesday evening at 500 p.m.
We will be locked in on Thursday and Friday
taking inventory and we respectfully request
that you delay your visit or call until neat Moo-
day, January 3,
May we express our deepest apprecliation, for
your sonfidance in us, aad fad:4r** pairostaie
during this past ,yeasik
•
— May We Serve You Again 1st i955.—
Oar parts and service department will reopen
January 3 for the finest in guaranteed automo-
tive service, see our friendly service manager,
Pat Watkins.
•
Hurray Motors Inc.
605 West Main Murray, Ky.
WILDLIFE
NEEDS
FRIENDS
BECOME A MEMBER
Of The
CALLOWAY COUNTY
CONSERVATION CLUB
THE TWO DOLLAR DUES ENTITLES YOU TO:
(1) Membership in a fine Sportsman's organiza-
tion. 
_AR
(2) Affiliate membership in The League of Ken-
tucky Sportsmen. -
(3) A years subscription to the magazine "Happy
Hunting Ground".
(4) Opportunity to secure game for restocking
▪ your, favorite hunting territory.
'(5) A chance to serve your community. •
(6) Association with true sportsmen.
( Both men and women are eligible for membership,
upon payment of $2.00 yearly dues.)
Pay Dues To Any Present
Member or Solid Them To:
HERMON MOSS, Sec.
Cal, Co. Con. C.
1111 Mulberry
Murray, Ky
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rOR SALE
tOR BASY PARAKEETS
.ght 00, SOr training to talk. AO
don. 114.00 each. Paul Bailey
,-“.ite glop, Murray, ph. 1300-P
d2te
0*1 SALE: 'MALL HOUSE
idler. Fully Surnished. Has plena;
ii1t•11111 price dat a bargain. Car,
. Alexander, Dexter, Ry. ti2Sn
OR B1A4T: GARAGE APART-
eat Phrhillbed for light house-
typing. t41011 Fanner Ave. 1100-W
(J1C)
It SPIT: UNFURNISHED
 )apartment with private bath. Rightprice to the right party. close in315 North Fourth St. d29p
FOR RENT: DOWNSTAIRS 3
room furnished apartment. Private
Near garment factory mid hosiery
mill. Call 386-J days, 1625 nights.
d290
SINGEIR S EW:NG atACIIINE
representative in Mu: ray. For
Sales, Service, Repair contact
Leon Hall, 1411 Pop v petal,
1074-R. TeC
MATE $20.00 DAILY. SELL LUM-
inous name plates. Write Reeves
Co., A.ttlehoro, Mass., tn.11 sample
and details.- sess p
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Dowareas b Kew nips. hi 
yll011114a .
is iss • hawk mtera-
of West 
legardint, Charles
goo* Jac Is "'Ling
ler-action of local
aeon 
t 'solutes the try
se saint itt t
n • decadent man n
51 os• Anson Metcalf
Pena, entihr expert from
.
1195 sporneriew -
ewe,* by ION els, young.
"irstsIngto tkne"patilinSebAT
Wig Orr LA bow WILK
Spi PTER NINE
UD 
eoeverastioa Sot eltegtly flowing.
Wlip 00014fieJtes• (et the tax
in de the arid let her
wet • aaelk
"WWI; your Brit name '" I
asstd. "I e4h't call you *lairMet-
call"
There wit. a moment I thought
she hielliltatAfd and then ishe said,
"Leal."
"It. a nice name. Have you
hvad here afl 3"eur Ufa?"
"gleicet."
"Just yeti and your brother,
whllt I WA 11160111---
"--yuil you fed Anson. Don't
./t3k4 pt lolielfrontel" I asked.
Why 41110014 Pf" the demanded.
"I den t Ore. Wou run the
h'Nee I supple. y"
'Ttiowe's OfiCittt. , She's always
take sere g$ urn.'
nad 11.111, to the old grave-
s 1441rthard now, with its
h ed. ghosts. She left
-isai • ellid climbed the slope
&need' tile staid mopped and
thie hawk.
Vitt g.:tting aoquainted,
orir el* nave a name 7"
"YOU Ititip Ming Ann il falcon."
"ITA thrty," I apologtted. "The
mita poet ,he have lame 7"
80y."
-t)h. Mt430." I said. "I supped',
}alit Heir filmed him, too?"
Brother's idea," she
setr.
iFsitift the Mal. Then
'MM. :It *denten here till throe
we'll eke g *a can get a picture
oflik14.01 BOY end you."
MK on the dry, wiry
iL do4irs, cicar-leggeo,
intli net giutuleted
,rogting On kit knee
ea It the hooded
641 net her fiat. I
alit but she shook
.1. ,
., 4
; .
11 tAl 416,1
$111V‘ra6iv the tw" most
.14.1,then blew out the
IIORling the folder In
"VP! never found any-
I changed it
,'before." I watched
be.rather wonderful,
•',4 a
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8-Worship
2-Improving
6-Co Mb. term
,11,--Bovsment od ,
shoulders
II-Vedis Or. god
11-Fin• tallow
(slang)
5-Three-toad
ri4otha
10-Exolosivis
(atihr )
11-Worm
11-Malicious
burning
if-Reach across
Id
Ira
25-Cam. at cards
to-Possess
111-1ernpOrar7
111.-43(1121
62-Haw • has feed
11-Strired
astrriad
15-Prslv•
pli-LAS•dein
641--r>ssti neap
tt,a;seetie• _sirs -
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417.9urbion
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rrriq
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'4e....
euranoureplate words in asigusal
Her vqice made them sound like an
tntImak phrase that Should have
been whispered doec to your! eat.
She didn't seem to notice me
wall tang her.
"What doe" that say" she
(learnt out of it land saaW shall
was referring to the match folder
in my hand. •
S. United States," I reached
over arid lead it on her knee. -I
came back on it last time,"
"You've been to Europe?" She
WOO turning the nmacir hooktovee
and over with her free hand, not
looking at ene.
"A few times," I said. "Do yom
ever have any desire to travel,
Dana ?` Go to far-off places!'
"My father'e„going to take rnf
to Eurppe," she said. Maybe this
fall."
"But you said there were just
you and yokr brother,"iI soul
"Father ocan't live bete and
our mother la dead."
-You sounded as if you were
looking forward to that trip
abroad. And yet you seem to love
all this." I waved thy band.
-I'll never heave this, for good."
She looked up at the sky. "I want
to live here, always Its just that
-well, the other sounds interest-
ing." She was lotuses her angers
play with the hawk again.
Her voice kept flowing over me
Like soft, tepid water, I think she
was saying something about the
trip and her father. 1 wasn't lis-
tening. I was watching her mouth,
hat email white teeth. 1 realised
she was smiling-a dreamy, inac-
cessible smile that had nothing to
do with the way I wastitruMing at
her. She must have noticed it.
-1 think Use sun is out now..."
She got up and brushed the leaves
and grasa from the seat of her
sheoling rants.
I followed her up the hillside
without talking.
When she stopped, I set my
Leica at 1/1000.
"Let me get you as you release
hint, I mud. "Or do you say cast
hint 7"
-Throw him off," she corrected.
She moved to a gap in the old
apple trees and unhooded the
hawk, turning to see if I was
ready.
I cleared up the Image in the
range inider and, keeping her cen-
tered, Md. "Any time."
She raised her arm and I got it
just as the hawk lift her fist It
circled into the wind till It reached
an altitude far above us where it
seemed Satisfied to go round and
SERVICES OFFERED I
RID YOUR ROM le Trit.stirEs
and insects. Expert work_ Call
HI or see Sam Kelley tic
WELLS-WItATHER Portrait aad
haonunercial photograpay South
side square. Murray. Phone 1439
or 1073. d30c
For Sale or Rent I
Garage Apartment Four room,
and bath. Utihty room. 2 garages
Electric heat. See owner 914 Syca-
more after 4:30 p.m Phone 650-M.
jic
Help Wanted I
WANTED: FOR STENOGRAPHIC
and general office work. Apply by
letter giving experience and quali-
fications. Murray Hoseiry Mills
129c
WANTED SALESMAN: FOR
Jackson Purchase. Selling Tangi-
bles. Must have car. Apply in per-
son. 3(11 Main Street, Murray,
Kentucky,. iD30C)
FIOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and 25.21.10'
Notice is hereby given that 3
Twit of Final settlement of ac-
counts was on December 27th,
1954 filed by Ernest Madry. AD-
MINISTRATOR OF ESTATE OF
J. D SCARBROUGH, Deed., and
that the same has been approved
by the Calloway County Court
and ordered filed to he over for
exceptions. Any person desiring to
file ' any exception thereto will
do so on or befora January 24th
1955 or be forever barred
Witness my hand this 27th day
of Dec., 1954.
1 By Randall Patterson
County Court Clerk, Calloway
County. Kentucky
CARD OF THANKS
Age the bereaved family of
L ,Loest Hudspeth, who departed
fh'g lif iDecember 7, 1954. wish
ka exprtds our deepest apprecia-
tian +ends and neighbors to"
lookedist Dana. She was stand;
ing elat-siested with her pelvis
thrown foaward like a lanky boy's,
her luigioved right hand grasping
her left arm behind her back. The
wand whipped the pants against
her slender thighs and away from
diet there ankles above flat-heeled
'loafers but she seemed unaware of
anything but the wheeling speck
In the sky,
"What happens next?" I moved
closer.
"Hee reached his pitch. We call
it 'point of pride.'"
e'Ge bit. Tell me more."
She was still staring at the sky,
her head thrown back and I
watched her smooth, graceful
[Wet.
"He's trained to 'wait on.' He'll
etes, up there till game is flushed
or I call him tn."
I got the ridiculous idea that If
; touched her, the falcon would
came down at me. I told myself it
Ivaan't what restrained me.
"Are eagles ever trained as fal-
cons?" I didn't take my eyes off
her throat. I thought the bone
process at the angle of her Jaw
came a little sharper.
1"I've read about it." She seemed
to be telling it to the sky.
I didn't force It. "How do.you
call tum in?" I asked.
*he put her ungloyed hand in?'
the pooch hanging at her side
brought out a small leather ha,.
with a long line attached. She ta
gan swinging it high around h. •
head by the line. As she did It si -
gave a shrill crying note. She did
it with her throat and it carried
better than a whistle.
The nawk must have been ex-
pecting it He let the circle he was
describing rim out and seemed to
fold, coming at its like a stone. I
noticed a whining sound that
raised in tone to a shrill whistle
and he was on us with legs ex-
tended, leather thongs trailing.
Suddenly the swinging lure wasn't
there. The hawk pulled out of his
dive in a room that, must hace
nearly scooped his entrails out. aol
reached tor altitude again.
"What happened a" I naked
"I perked the lure away," sha
said. "I'll let him have It his neat
stoop.a
She was swinging it in the air
again.
"What are those thongs that
hang irons his legs"
-We call them legates."
Butcher Boy was getting set.
This time he hadn't climbed so
high. He came with his wings
tight against his body. There was
a ptutky sound as he hit the bag
and fastened to it.
LT') Pk: I 'onf p,r11,:d
THE LEDGER AND
vs WANT
TIMES, U R RA IN' HEXT_U_CILIIIIIMMIM
sympathy 'shown in our bereave-
ment.
We especially wish to thank
Rev. Sutton and Rev. S. F. Cousin
for the consoling eulogy, &embers
of the Pleasant Hill Free Will
Baptist Church, the pallbearers,
flower girls and °these who were
so kind to us aad gave such
courteous service.
We are grateful to the D. L.
Sledd and Linn Funeral for their
efficient service tendered.
-Florence Hudspeth And Family
ilTP)
What hi The March Of Dlmer?
Since 1938, January has meant
March of Dimes to the . nation.
And the March of Dunes means a
vast network of polio-fighting
volunteers, in every county in the
entire nation. These are the pea-
ple who form the heartblood of
this annual fund raising program
of the National Foundation fur
Infantile Paralysis.
Volunteers do practically all of
the heavy work of the National
Foundation. Thus, many of the
highly specialized polio-fighting
posts of the National Foundation
are manned by volunteers. For
example, all members of the Na-
tional Foundation advisory com-
mittees serve without pay. some-
times traveling great distances to
give their time and talents when
needed. These volunteers include
the Vaccine Advisory Committee,
which planned last spring's March
of Dimes-supported field trials of
the Salk plio vaccine. Basil O'-
Connor. March of Dimes president,
is a volunteer
Gets Boot as Risk
WOO LADEJINSKY, Russian-
born American agricultural ex-
pert who was ordered dismissed
from his Department of Agri-
culture post as a security risk,
la shown as ha was interviewed
by reporters in Washington.
Isidejlasky is the man who de-
vised Japan's land reform pro-
gram, under General MacAr-
thur's occupation regime. A
Japanese cabinet mtaister said
It "was politically the only
thing that saved Japan from
Comm uniso," (International)
Mine Safety To
Be Stepped Up
Frankfort, Ky. -A stepped-up
campaign to promote mine b.fe..y
in Kentucky which will continue
through 1065 was announced to-
day by A. D. Sisk, chief of the
Department of Mines and Minerals,
Who pointed to more than 65 per
cent of mine accidents as being
caused by roof falls.
-To eliminate this "Miner's Ene-
my No. la a campaign is being
launched in co-operation with
management, the United Mine
Workers and representatives of
Federal and State Governments...
to help arrest this menace," Sisk
said.
"You can do your share in help-
ing eliminate this menace to your
safety by sounding the roof, set-
ting timbers and taking all other
steps necessary to prevent such
accidents," Sisk declared in ap-
pealing to both miners and opera-
tors for their cooperation.
"When you realize that about
300 men tairoughout the United
States will have lost their lives
this year from this cause alone
you can appreciate the importance
of this safety drive. Therefore, vie
urge each of you to enter this
campaign of saving lives, your
own perhaps, with all the means
at your- command."
Sisk reported that there have
been 53 deaths in Kentucky mines
this year, 35 of them in under-
ground rail mines and 18 in un-
derground truck mines.
SORGHUM PROFITABLE
UK County Agent Prichard King
says cane is becoming a profitable
cash crop in Magoffin county
One farmer grew six acres, another
four acres and several one acre
each. About 50 :I - 7f.p llSU•1
to make molassea The average
price sai, $52 . gallon.
Buick Introduces New Four-Door "Hardtop"
Buick Genera, Manager 1,ien L. Wiles poses pit/itchy beside the autemobae indestry's latest style
, a four-door "hardtop"' sedan: Lilte the two-door Riviera "hardtop" coupe Buick pioneered six
fastars ago, the four-door model eliminatei the center posts between the doors, combining the trim, racyMUM of a four-door convertible with the Comfort and roominess of a sedan. Buick will offer the newviera sedas in both the Century and Special Series. Production will begin early next year.
PAGE THREE
Recreation
In Parks To
Be Stressed
Frankfort, Ky. - Emphasis will
be placed during 1955 on expan-
sion of recreational facilities in
Kentucky state parks, Conserva-
tion Commissioner Henry Ward
stated here today.
Major construction in many of
the parks has either been com-
pleted or carried to such an
extent that emphasis can 'be -shift-
ed to additional services for guests
who spend their vacations in the
parks and to othets who use
them, Ward said.
-The great majority of persons
who enjoy the state parks are
Kentuckians who do not have
access to other parks." Ward said.
"Experience has shown that they
like the picnicking. swimming,
boating and other recreational op-
portunities that are provided in
the state parks, and eapecially
appreciate ffie fact that the state
does not bother them with petty
admission charges to the parks."
In addition to expandang recre-
ational facilities, funds provided
last week by the State Property
and Building Commission will be
used to advance development of
grounds in many uf the parks
where landscaping- in connection
with construction pin:wets has not
been carried out, Ward said. The
commission voted $430,000 to the
park system.
"Kentucky Lake State Park is
an example of a park where em-
phasis can now be shifted tram
meaor construction to completion
of grounds development and an
increase in recreational facilities,"
Ward said. "We have no further
plans for additional vacation cot-
tages or lodge rooms, feeling that
the perk now has enough tc
accommodate a rea,nriable num•
ber of guests and provide for a
business like operation. Many fine
private businesses catering to the
taurists and vacationists have been
developed just outside the park.
Their guests use the park ree-
reattonal facilities, and we agree
with these operators that we call
well add additional feitures of
this type, particularly facilitim
which their guests enjoy at night
We have several other parks 12
this category, and we intend to
move rapidly to meet this need."
The largest construction projec"
planned is the building of a
bathhouse and beach at Dewey
Lake State Park to replace the
temporary facilities oper ed there
last suntemr, Ward ,said
Ike Aide Now
pegLsoN IOCKEFELLU Pacl:11 ht.
brief case to move te the White
House as special assistant to
the President on cold war PaY-
catological strategy. He is be-
ing shifted from the poet of
under secretary of health and
welfare. teen° etyma/
NOTICE
41111While our shop is closed for inventory, our
sales department will be open and we will
have ow- Mr. Charles Cochran located on our
used car lot, on North 7th Street directly be-
hind Kroger's.
• Remember Our Clearance Sale Is Still Going Oe
Murray Motors Inc.
605 West Main Murray, Ky
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ABBIE an' SLATS
WE'LL TEAR DOWN THIS ANCIENT
RELX AND START BUILDING YOUR
MODERN DREAM HOUSE
BEFORE THE WEEK'S
UP, GROGGINS. YOU
OUGHT TO BE A 1.---rd
VERY HAPPY 31(
MAN.'
ej
-limit ie.
I AM, BLARST IT. EVEN
THOUGH IT OW) DOES GIVE A
MAN A KINDA SICKLY FEEL '
IN THE PIT 0' HIS
STUMMICK •
...T'SEE A HOUSE HE )
BROUGHT UP HIS KIDS
IN BEIN' RIPPED x
DOWN,'
I P. wrow-wa
11), bria
By amigo Bushmilliw
WHUT
R10-4
OLE
FOOL
IS
SHE
A-MARRYIN:
'TODAY?
By Rnebsum Vaci Buree—
SURE- BUT THINK OF THE
HERO VOU LL BE IN YOUR
TD:1EUYSHHATEVRSE EYLITTLESEWNerLACE
TO COME HOME TO, LET'S GO
INSIDE AND START THE
  
CEREMONY.'
4
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Mrs.  Calverf )pe
Home For Meeting
Of Homemikers Club .
Mrs. Clarence Caton- opened her
lovely new home for tne regular
roe•eting of the Wadeslooro Home-
makers Club held or Thursday
Deeernber 16. oitri an all day
meeting
The devotion giver by Mrt.
Hansel Ezell w's taken f: ono Luke
1 42-51. Seventen raemnera ans-
wered the roll by telling of a
"A Christmas Cuttove Observed
By Thear Fano:ace. M Rocks .e Gobel Roberts and Mr 
and Mr..
Ne.I was an af• ;eve. W. H. Ross. Pvt Roberts is sta-
Mrs. Ocus Bedwe'a. noned at Tort Devens, Mas
s. H.
sided.
A very interesting lmeon
"How To Buy Doesses• was very
ably given by Mrs. Lowell Palmer Phillip Crawford returned to
major project lead. r She stressed Louisville Sunday after spendine
several important points te Christmas day with his parents,
alder: Do you really need Dr. and Mrs. F E. Crawford. Hs
dress: if so. what kind do you resumes his work i nthe 
Univers-
need, a house. street or dress At' of Leuise.11e where he gradu-
wear what style and throe would ates in June _from the Scho
l ot
best answer these reeethe sato! Medicine.
style and color would be mos* 
• • • •
becoming. how much money Can Mr James A. Herndon. of 3t1
you spend: what kold of dress North 6th Sires: is in the Vete-
will go with the other things in ran s Hospital in Nashville for
your wardrobe. treat-refit Mr. Herndon has 
been Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Young are
Mrs. Mary Jo latch& was jai in ill health for about two months 
visiting in Detroit. Tch.
charge of the recreation with prizes 
• • • •
goint to Mrt. Gerald T-initRe ani Mr. and • Mrs. John David 
Mr and Mrs. Normal McCoy and
Mrs Baron Palrr.er 5115--rNarvel Thompson and *ors. David 
and family and Mrs. Mattae Jones and
daughter of Bardwell were the
Short rece.ved the prize ft r having
Personals
the prettiest Ciiristrnes stock.eg
A bountiful chnner was server*
a: the noon hour
After the Engin/ of Christmas
Perry B. Cateam ....J temay
of Nashvale. Tennessee spent the
hoLdaye with his parents, Me
and Mrs. R. B. Cothren. This
week Mr and Mrs. Cotham wh
have their youngest son Pretton
and farrely from Fort Worth, Texas
as visitors.
• • • •
Pvt. and Mrs. Billy Ray Roberts
are atstting this week .n the homes
of their parents. Mr J nd Mrs
is expecting to leave for Europe
in January.
• • • •
carols the meenng was adjourned
The January meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs Chnton Bur-
ehett.
FORMER SLAVE 108 YEARS OLD
.4 elEigi
MRS PRISCILLA BOATWRIGHT. former slave, marks net 'Meth birth-
day going •bout bet 01148.1 Chores in Philadelphia She was born
a slave irefferson county. Georgia. She reads, sews, still uses
the old INhioneo stove to coos three meals a day lituntly Bina
eecords show she was Dorn in 1846 itereeecirieeat Souisdpisoto)
A PERKY CAP „1,kND A GLAD SMILE •
PRINCESS ANNE wears a perky 'pirate cap" and her mother,
Batain'a Queen Elizabeth, wears a gladsome smile as they are
seen in limousine en roate to London's Kings Cross station for
trio to Sandringham. - .../Piterntotional Boandphoto),_
Mark. el Senonols. Texas. are the
holiday guests of his mother, Mrs.
Gela Morro:eon. Coldwater Road.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Joe Cable and see.
Joe Mark. have been the holiday
guests of their parents. Mr. and
Mrs, Novel McReynolds and Mr
and Mrs. Ray Cable. They live in
Florida where Mr. Coble is work-
ing on his doctor's degree.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Workman
spent the holidays with their
daughter and family. Mr and Mrs
Milburn Dunn and daughter. De
bora. of Detroit, Mich. They were
joined there by another daughter,
Mrs. John Thomas Murdock and
Mr. Murdock of Madison Wieeon-
sun.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Barrett are
the parents of a 'son born ot their
home on Monday, December 20.
They have just recently moved
into their newly constructed house.
Their home was destroyed by
tire the latter part of October.
recent guests of Mrs. Manic Jones
and daughter.
Tech. Sgt. Richard Scarbrough.
Jr. and Mrs Scarbrough were the
noliday attests of his parents. He
is serving with the U. S. Air
Fere., Wilthita Falls. TTICaS, but
will leave soon for overseas duty
in England.
• . • •
Kirksey Homemakers
Hold Regular Meet
With Mrs. Darnell
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
met Thursday. Deeembor 16, at
one o'clock in the afternoon m
the home of Mrs. Herman Darnell.
The devotional reading was Riven
by Mrs. Paul Paschall after wh.ch
Mrs 'Jim Washer led the group
in prayer.
Each of the members answered
the toll eall by • telling of a
Christmas custorrt observed by her
fanwly
The lesson on "How To Buy
Dresses" wall (Nen by Mrs. Cec:'
Like She said• nen only to look
at the outside appearance of the
dress before buying. but also to
observe the inside for well finish-
ed seams, reinforcements and a
good hem.
• Gars were played under the
direauen 01 ,Mrs. lames Pierce.
recreetnnal leader. After the ex-
Change of gifts, refreshmeets were
served by the hostess.
The next meeting wall be held
in the home of Mrs. Macon Blank-
enship
.11illei,Starks
Are Read Thursday
' The inatr.age of Maggie
Miller. 697 Pine Strict. Murray,
and Mr R. A. Starks. 715 Syca-
Aire Street. Murray, was solern-
n.zed Thursday, December 23, at
ene o'clock in tire afternoon at
Corinth. Miss.
Bro. Hugo Allmon, minister of
the Church of Christ. raad the
C..1.1nOny.
The couple will reside at 715
Sy- 51-0•••• .y
Christmas Banquet
Held By Union At
7'he Kenlake Hotel
The CWA-C10 Ue.on ot the
Southern Bell Telephone Company
held a Ch. istmas banquet at the
Kenlake Hotel Tuesday evening
for the union members and their
families.,
The banquet was held In the
club room which was 'beautifully
decorated in the Christmaa theme
After the dinner, music was en-
joyed by the group.
Guests attending were Mr. 011ie
Brown, general teenager, and Mrs.
Mildred Anderson, evening chief
operator.
Mrs. H. 7'. Waldrop
Hostess For Meet
ircle II WSCS
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop opened her
home for the rotating of Circle
III of the Wonu n, &catty. of
Chirstian Servi e of the First
Methodist Church held Tuesday.
December 14. at two-thirty o'clock
.n the afternoon.
The meetiog was callen to order
by the chairman, Mrs. J. T. Grable.
Mrs. Jeff Farris was in chirge
of the program and for the deco-
tional reading she read the second
chapter of Luke. "0 Little Town
of Bethlehem" was the song sung,
by the group.
Mrs. Harry Sparks was the guest
speaker. She read the story, "Mary.
Mother of Jesus", which was very
inspirational.
Following the benediction in
unison, the hostess staved refresh-
ments to the seventeen members
and one guest. Mrs. Hairy Sparks
LIFE TERMS FOR 'THRILL KILL'
"THRILL KILLERS" Melvin Mittman, 17 (second from left), and
Jack Ificelow, IS (second front right), are led from court in New
York after being sentenced to life imprisonment for kidnaping
Willard Menter, 34, beating him and throwing him Into the Elva
river to dia. Their record shows a list of brutal "thrill' beatings
Committed In Brooklyn, N. Y, parks and elsewhere (interest:0ml)
THE SHEPPARD JURY CHECKS IN
MEMBERS Of THE Sheppard jury are shown as they checked in at
a. hotel in downtown Cleveland to be locked up overnight on orders
se Jachre Edward Blythin. From (L to r.) are: Mrs. Beatrire Oren-
rtein, Mrs. Anne Foote, Mrs. Elizabeth Borke, Mrs. L. K. Feuchter,
/rank Kollaritz, Mrs. Louella Williams and Cy Steenttra,
You Don't Like the Weather? Look What You Missed
IT -0( 055 $ (MO
*COW Cl
tc,Aes 101 os.,,041
—ow oi.
•141) 11.1
"
VIVOr,ICIAL 111110V, TOO
11110190 11,110VIII $5110
MAP LocAfn etteeme Readings in hot and cold, according to U. S. Weather bureau researchers, which
gites the Russians one record they can claim legitimately. And they can have It. Other gleanings an-
reainced by the bureau: you work at peak efficiency in 64-degree temperature, at only half efficiency
In zero, and at record RO below, there Ls no efficiency at all. Afil'age U.S, temperature la 53.2 derreea.1
a _ .
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1954
FBI ON LOOK-OUT FOR THESE 5 COMMUNISTS
Henry Winston Fred M. EU* Gilbert Green. James E. Jackson Win
, N. Marron
THE FBI Is keeping an "open and active file" on these five top Communis
t leaders, and la conducting
one of the most intensive manhunts of recent years for them. Two fled after being 
convicted of
plotting overthrow of the government in the first Smith tot trial, in New York. The other 
three fled
before their trial as "second string" Communist party leaders. 
(interne:trio-mol)
Methodist Class Has
Christmas Party
The S:xth grade jun:ors of the
Methodist Church enjoyed a party
recently at the home of Miss
Norma Jean Curd. The Christm is
motif was used for the party and
everyone had an enjoyable time
Those attending were Norma
Jean Curd. Peggy Williams. Susan
Moyer, Charlie Robertson. Nickv
Ryan. Joe Overbey. Van Hackett.
_Thomas Dodd. Bob Rice Farmer,
George Kimbell.
Games and contests were !en-
joyed and refreshments were ser-
ved by Mrs. Cuid and 'Miss Carr'.
Curd. Presents were received un-
der the tree.
The class thanked Mr and Mrs
Curd for the kind invitation to
the Ch: istmas party.
• • • •
MCCRACKEN WOMEN
ENJOY HAT MAKING
Hat making has become an
interesting project of homemaker.;
in. McCracken county. 4111 club
members and others attending rift
work meetings .n a..
Miss Florence Bennett rag de-
monstration agent tie' tire Uni-
versity of Kentuck . i ated that 
t o
Pig hats are not dift qflake
after some of the the
trade are learoed on the first
one: they are inexpensive. aril
yr women Sand it fun to carry
oat the color schemes of SCji'Ve•
Ot other 'colors of th.• costume
their new headdress Leaders
Verna Latzke. UK clothirg
let.
4
1Valdrop Home Scene
Of December Meet
Of The Penny Club
The Penny Homemakers Club
met with Mrs. John Edd Waldrop
on Monday. December 30, at ten
o'clock in the morning.. Sixteen
members and one visitor: Mn.
William Hurt of Paducah, were
present.
Mrs. Paul Cunnuigharn gave the
devotion with Mrs. Richard Arms-
strong leading in prayer.
The lesson, "Things To Consider
In Buying A Readymacte. Dress"
was given by Mts K. Trevathan
and Mrs. Jack Norsworthy.
4 potluck lunch was served at
the noon hour after which Christ•
mas carols were sung and elite
from the Christmas tree' were
exchanged with sunshine friends
Each member also carried a gat'
to exchange with numbers being
drywn for each gift The recreatleki
waii led 141 Sirs Alton Cole •
Plans were made to have
work day iat the home of Meli
Dorme RoMason the aee md Thut-
idaf in Jandstry Toe regular Jaren-
ary meeting will be held wol
Mrs. Alton Cole and every mers
ber is asked to be present
visitors are welcome.
• • • •
Read The Classified
Sis
first
foriall—three
AUTO
%
„,,‘•LIFE:FIRE
1 WM 
with StattJara_Inskroacii
Wayne 
People, Rank Bldg.
c,in 327deer -
1161010MUE.
TpDAy and WED, ;
•
CLEAR
SALE
Ike
TIME
PARIS'
rech,..T44
TAYLOR -JOHNSON
P6Agiti Rio”
Yes folks, we want to clear our 'lot to
make room for more Trade-Ins on
All New 1955 Fords
WE MI04
SCREEll
If You non't Take Advantage Of These
Bargains You Are Missing An Opportunity
Why drive that old car through the Christmas Holidays?
See These Bargains Today — —
We Are Bound To Have a Car To Suit You.
We have the lowest finance rate in town and we have the
finance plan that makes your payments for you if you
get sick.
Why, Worry? Drive a Better Used Car
TODAY!
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
Murray, Ky.
